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Roanoke River Implementation Plan Part 2: North Fork & South Folk Roanoke River, Bradshaw Creek and 
Wilson Creek 


Agricultural Working Group Meeting 
 


Meadowbrook Community Room, Shawsville, VA 
6/16/15, 6-8 pm 


 
Participants: Nick Tatalovich (Louis Berger), Joe Williams (DGIF), Spencer Winfrey (citizen), Leigh Anne 
Weitzenfeld (City of Roanoke ), Randy Lease , Cynthia Hancock (Skyline SWCD), Robert Trout (citizen), 
Charlie Lunsford (DEQ), and James Moneymaker (DEQ)   
 
General Questions: 
 


1) How did you hear about tonight’s meeting? 
 
E-mail communication and stream crossing signs  
 
 


2) Are there individuals/organizations not present tonight who you think should be here? 
 
Working group members suggested the USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) and the 
Virginia Department of Conservation and Recreation (DCR). However, Cynthia Hancock was in 
attendance representing the Skyline Soil and Water Conservation District. Skyline SWCD, which is 
collocated with USDA NRCS, helps administer DCR programs and USDA programs.  
 
Other suggested individuals or organizations included the following: Ellett Valley Beef Company, Izaak 
Walton League, Nature conservancies and more individuals from the farming community.  
  
 


3) Are there other ways that we could get the word out about meetings? 
 
DEQ could partner with Virginia Cooperative Extension to send out mailings to the farming community. 
Other options include the Link Letter Newsletter or working with farmers market managers to spread 
the word. Advertisements at the farmers markets were mentioned. 
 
It was mentioned that when DEQ advertises public meetings DEQ should more effectively communicate 
the purpose of the meeting and describe those that the meeting will affect.  
 
 


4) Are there any other bacteria sources that have not been discussed that we should consider in the 
plan? 


 
The Implementation Plan accounts for the bacteria sources per the exiting land use categories. No other 
sources were discussed.   
 
 


5) Are there any other sediment sources that have not been discussed that we should consider in 
the plan?  
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Participants mentioned the Mill Creek-Preston Forest subdivision and Virginia Department of 
Transportation (VDOT) construction projects.    
 
Agricultural Questions:  
 
 


6) What is the current growth trend for agriculture in the area?  
 
Current agricultural trends include the following: fewer cropland acres, more sod acres (South Fork 
Roanoke River), higher concentrations of horses in some areas and fewer beef cattle, increase in the 
number of non-traditional agricultural operations that are not eligible for USDA and state agricultural 
cost-share but may be eligible for other grant funds and could benefit from technical assistance through 
VCE and SWCDs.   
 
Participants mentioned the Bradshaw Creek area as an area with a greater concentration of horses. 
Many residents have one or two horses. Participants believe the increase in the number of horses will 
create more denuded pasture areas.    
 
Regarding cropland, more changes have occurred in the South Fork watershed. One participant asked if 
there are soil loss calculations for crop fields. Those calculations have not been made. It was mentioned 
that fields previously farmed as cropland had more residue than current sod farms. Fewer farmers are 
planting crops.   
 


7) Are local cattle producers receptive to stream fencing and improving grazing management? 
 
Many challenges face farmers. Some participants expressed that the stream fencing needed to improve 
water quality is impractical for individuals to accomplish.  Implementation Plans take time. It was 
mentioned that even the time frame identified in this Implementation Plan may not be long enough to 
implement the necessary BMPs to improve water quality.  
 
Not all farmers are anti-stream fencing. The majority of large farming operations already work with local 
soil and water conservation districts and understand the benefits of installed BMPs. It was mentioned 
that cost-share programs do not always work for every farming operation.   
 
Another common issue is the issue of rented land. A large percentage of farm land is rented. It is more 
difficult to reach the owners and interest the tenant. Owners are often elderly and on a fixed income. 
Some tenants are interested in stream fencing; however, they cannot participate based on the 
uncertainty of their lease agreement.  
 
There is some interest as long as stream fencing remains voluntary. It was mentioned that equine issues 
exist, but the state has been hesitant to cost-share on equine water quality issues. The thought of local 
ordinances to control equine issues was suggested. However, some participants expressed they do not 
agree with local ordinances to regulate equine.    
 
 


8) What barriers are holding back progress to implementing stream fencing and improving pasture 
management?  
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Barriers to stream fencing were discussed as follows: 


 Fence maintenance during flood events 


 Agricultural programs need to provide money for practice maintenance 


 Topography and the inability to give up prime farm land on limited acres  


 Farmers farming steep terrain cannot give up the required acreage to establish a buffer or 
setback 


 State and federal programs change each year and many farmers do not know what changes 
occur 


 
 


9) Is there existing manure storage in the watershed? Is there a need for additional manure 
storage?  


 
Accoring to Skyline SWCD confined feeding operations have mostly addressed manure management 
issues. Areas of interest may include the Riner area. There are few small dairies and very few intensive 
beef operations.  
 


10) Are there any problems with manure spreading on crop or pasture fields locally? What are the 
best BMPs to address this source?  


 
Many farmers follow a Nutrient Management Plan and know not to spread on frozen ground. Skyline 
SWCD reported that there is no manure spreading on cropland in the North Fork Roanoke River, Wilson 
Creek, and Bradshaw Creek watersheds but was unsure about the South Fork Roanoke River. 
 


11) Is there poor pasture or erodible cropland in the area that should be converted to forest?  
 
Very little reforestation occurs in the watershed. It is estimated that less than five percent of cropland is 
reforested.  
 
 


12) In general, are there practices that are more easily implemented and/or more appealing than 
other practices in this area? 


 
With cost-share funding so limited many participants utilize tax credit practices.  
 


13) What are the best ways to outreach to local farmers about water quality and conservation 
practices in the area? Is there a need for additional education activities/events/materials? 


 
Outreach opportunities include the following: 


 Field days 


  Farm Bureau meetings 


  Young Farmers 


  Pesticide licensing meetings 


  Livestock and Farmers markets 


  Virginia Cooperative Extension 


 Trail riding clubs  
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14)  Is there a need for education and outreach on pasture management for horse owners or owners 
of other types of livestock? Who is best to disseminate this type of information?  


 
 
Pasture walks and field days are beneficial outreach tools for owners of all types of livestock. Events 
need to be scheduled to encourage the most participation such as on a weekend or weekday evening. It 
was suggested that Virginia Cooperative Extension disseminate information to the farming community.   
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Roanoke River Implementation Plan Part 2: North Fork & South Folk Roanoke River, Bradshaw 
Creek and Wilson Creek 


Residential Working Group Meeting Notes 
 


Meadowbrook Community Room, Shawsville, VA 
6/16/15, 6-8 pm 


 
Residential Working Group Meeting Participants 


Erin Hagan (Louis Berger Group), Katie Shoemaker (EEE Consulting for VDOT), Jarad 


Torabinejad, Doug Burton (Montgomery Co.), Zach Martin and Mary Dail (DEQ) 


Prior to breaking out into separate working groups, general background on cleanup plans, Total 


Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs), and sediment and bacteria sources was presented. Specific 


information regarding the Roanoke River Implementation Plan process, contents, sediment and 


bacteria loads and sources, and best management practices (BMPs). The presentation also 


explained the working groups and steering committee and how the public can participate 


throughout the process. 


During the presentation a member of the public asked about how municipal separate storm 


sewer systems (MS4s) factor into the cleanup plan. M. Dail responded that MS4s deal with 


regulations concerning stormwater and pollutants that are required and not voluntary. The 


Roanoke River cleanup plan is voluntary and will address sediment and bacteria sources in the 


non-regulated, non-MS4 areas. 


General 


1. How did you hear about tonight’s meeting?  


Signs posted along the river reaches and email.  


2. Are there individuals/organizations not present tonight who you think should be here?  


Several suggestions were made for individuals or organization that should be present including 


the New River Valley Planning Commission, Land Conservancy, Virginia Department of Health 


(VDH), Homebuilders association, and/or Trout Unlimited.  


The New River Valley Planning Commission has developed the New River Valley Livability 


Initiative plan. The Livability Initiative included a focus on improving natural resource assets.  


VDH hasbeen trying to obtain a record of septic drain fields in the area and may have GIS data 


for septics. 
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3. Are there other ways that we could get the word out about meetings?  


Suggestions include: 


 The Link Letter monthly local newsletter 


 Channel 109 is the Montgomery County cable channel (Doug Burton, Montgomery 


County, volunteered to be the contact) 


 Local informal gathering of farmers to sell produce and other products – This occurs 


infrequently at the little convenience store in Elliston/Shawsville 


 Utility bills (note that some residents just have water bills, so this option may not get to 


everyone) 


 Ruritan and Isaac Walton League 


 Homeowners associations (HOAs) – Could be helpful if there was a list of local HOAs 


 Developers – Could reach out to developers to provide education to homeowners on 


various topics such as septic education including septic maintenance and sediment and 


erosion control. 


 Home Builders Association 


Sewer Overflows 


4. Are you aware of any sewered areas that may smell of sewage or show other evidence of a 


sewer leak/overflow, especially during heavy rain? 


Participants mentioned that there are sometimes storm sewer overflows in the towns of 


Blacksburg and Christiansburg. One participant knew of two separate instances of overflows 


and said that they would provide coordinates. 


A question was asked concerning wastewater treatment plant. It was noted that point sources 


such as wastewater treatment plants are easier to address because they are regulated under a 


permit. 


On-Site Sewage Disposal 


5. Are you aware of problems with straight pipes and failing septic systems in the area? Any 


particular areas? 


No participants knew of any straight pipes or failing septic systems. One problem area was 


discovered in Wilson Creek watershed during the development of the TMDL though. 


6. If funds were available to assist residents with straight pipes and failing septic systems, what 


would be the best ways to notify people of such funds? 
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 Mailing information to residents the first suggestion. The mailings could be sent out 


with other required mailings such as a utility bill (sewer, water), tax bill, etc. Should take 


into account that not all people have certain utilities and make sure that the most 


people are notified through various types of mailings. 


 Local newspaper 


 TV announcements could be made on the local cable access channel. Public service 


announcements are frequently aired on this channel. A participant mentioned that he 


frequently used this method of notification and added that the station would likely be 


glad to add an announcement to the rotation. 


There are several communities that are considered urban such as Plum Creek, Elliston, Price’s 


Fork but not Shawsville. The urban areas might have different sewage disposal means. 


7. Is there an ordinance in Roanoke County, Montgomery County, Blacksburg, or Christiansburg 


that requires septic tank pumpouts/maintenance? Possibly during property transfers? 


One of the participants said they would check on ordinances for septic maintenance. There 


probably aren’t any ordinances in Montgomery County but there may be in the towns. 


o 8. How much does a septic system pump-out cost in this area?  How many companies 


do this type of work?  None of the attendees had expertise in this area.  


o 9. Is there a need for alternative systems?  What are the regulations associated with 


alternative systems? 


Alternative systems are becoming more prevalent because there are stricter regulations 


for the traditional systems. 


10. Is there a need for education regarding the operation and maintenance of septic systems? 


Yes, there is a need for septic system maintenance education. Usually the recommended cycle 


for a septic tank pumpout is every five years. 


11. What are some local agencies and organizations best suited for this effort? Available 


programs? 12. How should education be offered? 


Sometimes the soil and water conservation districts (SWCDs) can provide septic education or 


the health department. 


In the towns, printed materials are usually given out when someone moves into a new house. A 


suggestion was to provide information on the importance of septic pumpout with these other 


materials. 
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A possible place for placement of educational information is on a number of Montgomery 


County webpages. Examples include the Public Services website which mentions septic tanks, 


or the building inspections or stormwater webpages. Education could be provided through the 


Montgomery County Citizens Academy. 


In Blacksburg, the building permit personnel are overwhelmed therefore it would be difficult to 


add the additional task of septic system education. 


Companies that provide water quality testing services have been able to inform homeowners 


about the condition of their utility infrastructure. The public frequently is not aware of the 


condition of their utilities or even if they do or do not have a septic system. A suggestion was 


that companies that provide these testing services could also send out an educational flyer. 


There are many opportunities to piggyback on other events in the area to provide education 


such as the annual Home Expo in Christiansburg. 


A participant asked if any organizations could take on a full time employee. Maybe the regional 


commission could do a survey or collect information to determine the need for sewer service. 


There could be the need/interest/ability to add sewer to Shawsville or nearby areas. If there are 


mass drain fields in an area that would be efficient to tie that area to an existing sewer system  


The Public Service Authority (PSA) has been gathering information on septic and sewer system 


data. 


Pet Waste 


13. Are you aware that pets (i.e. dogs) can be a significant source of bacteria entering surface 


waters in the state? (This is based on bacteria source tracking data collected by DEQ.) 


Some participants were aware that pet waste was an issue. On participant who works for the 


county indicated that he frequently talks about pet waste issues in various aspects of his job. 


Issues and importance of pet waste removal are frequently successful in the towns but not as 


much outside of those areas. 


 


Pet waste station maintenance is not an issue for one department. The parks and recreation 


department would perform the work but needs additional personnel and funding to perform 


the necessary maintenance. 


14. Have you heard about the need to pick up and properly dispose of dog feces locally?   


There were not specific areas mentioned within the watershed that had pet waste issues. 
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15. Are you aware of any localities in the watershed with a “scoop the poop” ordinance? 


There was no awareness of any pet waste ordinances. 


16. There are pet waste disposal stations on the greenway; are there others in the area?  None 


specifically mentioned. 


 If so, where are they located? (parks, schools, subdivisions, public space)  Are there areas 


where people tend to walk their dogs where such stations could be especially useful? 


Areas where people walk their dogs and where pet waste stations could be useful include the 


Huckleberry Trail and the Frisbee golf park. Kennels are another place where pet waste stations 


could be located. 


 17. Are there any local education programs related to pet waste? (ASPCA, veterinarians, 4-H, 


kiosks, etc.) 


No specific education programs were known. 


 18. How can we educate homeowners about the impact of pet waste? Would people use a 


pet waste digester?  


One suggestion for education of homeowners about pet waste was through various town 


registers or licenses (e.g. dog license). 


It was suggested to that areas where educational material could distributed or posted include 


the new animal shelter being built, the Frisbee golf park, and along the Huckleberry trail. 


It was suggested that perhaps pet waste is not problematic in the Part II watersheds because of 


their largely rural nature. With large plots of rural land pet waste is probably not be as big of a 


problem because of bacteria die off. 


Digesters might be used in HOAs or at hunt clubs which frequently have kennels for large 


numbers of hunting dogs. One kennel for pets that is not far from Montgomery County is 


Gandalf Kennels; educational materials could be concentrated there or at similar places. 


Stormwater 


This Clean up Plan will address the need for some stormwater Best Management Practices to 


collect and treat runoff from residential and urban land areas that contribute to sedimentation 


and bacteria from pets, failing septic systems, and illicit sewage discharges. These may include 


rain gardens, bioretention filters, infiltration trenches, vegetated buffers along streams, rain 


barrels, etc. 
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 19. Do you know of any areas where flooding consistently occurs during heavy rains? 


In Montgomery County, the erosion and sediment control inspectors respond to complaints. 


Building inspectors are different. Christiansburg has two erosion and sediment control 


inspectors and Blacksburg has at least one. 


 20. Have you seen any areas of severe bank erosion along the North Fork and/or South 


Fork Roanoke Rivers or other tributaries?  If so, where? 


There are areas of severe bank erosion in the watershed. One participant worked with a lab at 


Virginia Tech that recently studied and highlighted areas of severe bank erosion. Some areas 


would require additional surveying and groundtruthing. The study was provided to Virginia 


Department of Game and Inland Fisheries. The participant said that the information from this 


study could be provided to the Implementation Plan team. 


It would be a good idea to have landowners who have already done restoration work on their 


property to come in and talk to other members of the public about their experiences. 


There are places along the North Fork that landowners don’t want to do any riparian buffer or 


stabilization work. 


A suggestion was made to reach out to fishermen through the fishing license process or 


through Trout Unlimited. There are also one or more fish hatcheries in the watershed that 


could be good places for the dissemination or gathering of knowledge about restoration needs. 


 21. Do you feel that the term stormwater is recognized by most citizens?  If so, what 


connotation is associated with it (i.e., do people associate stormwater with a fee?) 


There are no local watershed groups. 


The problem is the distribution of information. 


 22. Have any of you implemented stormwater BMPs on your property to deal with 


runoff?  If so, what practices? 


No participants indicated that they had implemented BMPs. 


Some stormwater BMPs are eroding or degrading so retrofits would work well. Stormwater 


BMPs have different types of requirements; some of these would require more work. 


If North Fork Road is redone, there would be more impervious surface. This would also bring 


more development which would also increase impervious surface. 
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A participant was concerned that developments are always allowed to proceed even though 


they are harmful for water quality. Mitigation for developments must be better. Someone 


suggested that maybe the issue is with the stormwater BMP regulations not the BMPs 


themselves. 


 23. Are you aware of what riparian buffer zones are?  How willing would your neighbors 


or other community members be willing to create or expand these zones?  NA 


 24. Are there any public areas where you know of stormwater BMPS having been 


implemented?  What practices?  Where?  NA 


Other Items for discussion: 


25. Are there any organizations or groups in the area that work on projects related to any of 


these issues (sewer overflows, sewage disposal, pet waste, stormwater management, stream 


restoration and cleanup) that aren’t represented here?  


Virginia Tech could be a potential partner. Another potential partner is the Mountain Valley 


Charitable Trust. This organization has been involved in funding of charitable ventures such as 


the YMCA and the thrift shop in Elliston. 


26. Is there interest in a watershed tour? NA 


27. What are some of the barriers to implementing water quality improvement projects in the 


watershed?  


Blacksburg and Christiansburg have discussed stormwater fees or credit systems. Blacksburg 


has implemented a stormwater utility fee. There could be a reduction in the fee if a property 


owner implements a BMP. Barriers include the issue of “double taxation”. Montgomery County 


would have a hard time implementing a stormwater fee. 


28. Is there interest in a program like Lynn Haven River Now for homeowners who commit to 
practices that reduce sediment and bacteria pollution – it could expand beyond the two 
stressors and cover nutrients (fertilizing, etc.)“PEARL HOMES are places where people care 
about our community and our environment and want to do what they can to live responsibly 
and help protect our resources.” 


 Scoring system included and flags are distributed to Pearl Homes 


Participants said it was an interesting idea. 
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